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I: ••••.•••• find,louthow well the Voting Rights Act of 1965 has helped blacks

take part in Florida politics. What year did you first register to vote?

V:

I:

V:

I:

V:

Oh, I registered back in; urn, ,'56.
I

What year were you first eligjble to vote?

Oh •.•••••• I was elig,ble to vote II would say/ in '50.

Uh, did the local registrars ever turn you down when you applied to register?
.. 1=)\o.u:...~

No, it was just that I was moved from one place to the next~a~ migratory

and never really settleain no particular place. So this is the reason that

I didn't register or anything at the particular time.

h.(1l'"G i·I: O~yt Have voter registration drives been held in South Bay or the district of

South Bay you Wt.,v from?

V:

I:

Yes, we,uh, I know we held a voter registration drive the first year, second year,

not the first year/from about seven to(oh~ .••••• about seven to oni and it wa~

um, fairly successful I would say.

Did,uh, •••••• Were there any organizations,local or national, that conducted

these?

V: We had/uh, one organization but later it was conducted through one of the~/uh,

1\
capidates, one of the young ladies that was running for a political office.

I: Mmm hmm.
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I:

V:

When were these voter registration drives held? You said in 1971?
\ '1"1 \

Nfnctccn Beventy one and up until now we(uh, have not had another on7but

we're in the process right now of, uh(handling some way to deputize so that

they canLuh, go out into the field and bring in people to,uh, go ahead and

vote for this coming up national election as well as the next local elec•••••

uh, election.

I : Mmm hmm.

V:
jf\

We have about'l uh, six ladies that we're gonna have,~ii£~~ West

Palm Beach, I've contacted Mrs. Winchester and(uh, she that we could either

come as a group or we could come singular and\uh,we're gonna start this drive

right after the Christmas holidays.

I: You said they were successful, that's my next question, how successful?

V: Theywere rather in the/urn, election that year, we did come out the winners.

The two blacks that run, we come out the winners in that election. Now, the

succeeding years, the years after that, we didn't do the election, we didn't

do the voter registrationjuh, and;uh, wel~ I did win but the other young lady

0'-'\
chose to go back to school. So I couldn't say whether/Yf know/it would've

o\}., the- So c\ 1('1& " ..s.
been uh, y! know) tv so,: .la..... it was the prior year or not because we didn't

use it. Now, this last election we had, we really lost. We didn't have a vo+~(

registration drive. So, we encourage now beginning to feel that each year
M.-\

we are going to have to get out and remind the voter/~know/that you should

use your vote. Not as a payoff, but use your vote for the people that you

think are gonna do the best for the city, not -because somebody promised to give
\A(f'\

you a few dollars .•••••• because then you .•.•• say like in the long tesur, maybe

you did get a few dollars at election time/but in the long run it seems that ~<.-"./o+t.

~ people are gonna do for your city ¥PWwill be much more advantageous to
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I: Uh huh.

V: you than the few dollars that you would be getting during election time.
\(~y.

0f~~ Are there anythings in South Bay which prevent blacks from

registering to vote?

V: welltwe,um, and this isn't really downingjuh, anybody in this area. Um, we ••••

Ve don't have a ••.•. say a lot of people who are interested in politics. We're not •••••

You don't see in any interest in what is doing or •••• until it hits the family.

But uh,
I

is to what's going on in the,uh,education-wise and then a lack of interest

-A
When it hits home then the/uh, the one who the first to star~y, know/criticize.

o v.-
Uh, education-wise, you didn't havepeopl1 y; know(who felt that they were

qualified enough. Um, unless a black feels that he is qualified I don't think

0""-
he would;y,a. know; step up and say "I'm gonna run" unless he had been paid to

do that and this is to block the other black that)Yf~\now/wants to run.

community.

I: Well,uh, to this next/uh, question I have a list I'd like you to go over and/uh, urn,

rate how important you think each of these ite ••.•. items are for preventing

blacks from registering to vote and,uh, if you could comment on each one as

you go down the list but uh, be sure to comment.

V: Now when you say. econOlhic c.uh,'" economic dependency on whites••••••

I: Uh huh.

V: You mean like I'm afraid they d t)\.I..
--"---=e.=G:--,,ek~,__, yji know••••.•

I: You might lose your job or uh ••••••

V: I might lose my job. Uh, this is for voting or for registering?

I: For registration. For ••••••

V: For urn ••••••

I: For just even registering.

V:
,

For the person who they choose when they get at the polr' This plays a very

important part here with,uh, economic dependence. Now in this last election and
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V: uh, this is merely hearsay. In this last election quite a few people were

paid off to make sure that the person uh, the other people~ want to have

in the office get into the office. It has been rumored that the coming up

election, that a lot of moneTwillb'e paid out to keep me from coming back

..~
in the office. I don't have the moneY;Yf know/to pay people to/um, to vote/

and then it's against the law. Yf~now/You Shou~'t pay people to vote. They

should want to do this on their own.

I:

V:

Uh huh.

So, this economic dependence, because we have people here who/uh, sa~wel7they

are the power people in this town.

I: :Mmm hmm.

V: And a lot of these people are dependent on these people for theirjuh/breadand butter.

I: Uh huh.

V: So, they don't realize the

of who I pull, nobody will

been) sa;; a lot of c~rced

know who you work for. So

fact that when I get behind the screen/y~~now/regardleSs
D~

never know y/:4 know what name I pulled. But they have
, )' /

and/say/y~~now/You know where you work or,you

you know who ••••• who to pull the lever for and

these people follow the same pattern. And/uh, this has a lot to do with the

outcome of a lot •••• a lot of our elections in this town.

I: That's interesting. What uh••••• What kind of industry/uh, did most people

of South Bay work in?

they handle/uh, all the

V:
0"'-

To say that, I will actually say
/

y! knOW,jUst go ahead and answer the question.

Um, the biggest company in this area now and the biggest um, employer is the

17
uh, South ' uh Corporation. These people handle uh, sugar cane,------, { \

green leaf vegetables like lettuce and celery, most\(

a/]/1 4tfJ celery. I think they have something to do with cucumbers and peppers.
i7 •
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0\.\
V: They plant this area and then they have farms in the other are; y~ know; where

they can go. The people are kept migrant and I feel strongly that they are

kept migrant fora particular reason. Uh, like three or four months out of

the year they don't have any work to do. Now at least,uh, say like two months

out of the year they might have to wait until they get ready to say sell

. • • •• sell their ~(. e...f> bed~ Like three months they have to wait'until

they get ready to replant cane. Now, everybody knows •••• I don't care how good

your salary is, there is just so much money that you can lay aside out of their

salary because the more money a man makes, the more he spends, the more he sees

and wants, and the more he's gonna spend. A~ter these people have been off

from their jobs for three or four months they don't have anything else that they
vJ'r-ur'

can fall back onlso quite naturally~thisman pulled his bus out in September and

~ ~ Jsay I'm readY;Yr know/to have my celery uh, for um, harvest) these people are

<i"'- b-tA ,/0'"
so broke; yp know) I t..ft~ hr anything that they would get this bus in order

b 0'1:-- \::. I
to get themselve!}'\ y1'-know/ economically wise agaij and when they start working

they work)like I think you don't start until about October or November and

then there's Christmas right around there. And I've always praye~ sayrwell

o~ J
I hope/yl kno~that we never get a frost like we didj I think that wa7~round in

1
the 60s that we got an awful frost herland it kills everything. All the celery,

it killed all of the celery and all of the green stuff.· Then they uh, started(

yo~ ~o~l corn. That was just another big farming thing out here, corn. Then,
I

uh , they started back work again and right in the 'pring of the year when they

went and had worked for about three or four weeks and then it started raining,

and then you have the rain doing something to the/uh, corn and the celery.
0<1\

~~ know/I think they say it causes the celery to turn black in the center where

the heart ii and then the corn, it does something to the corn. So, really it

•••.• if we ever get a ••• a nice cold snap here these people will be out of

------------------- ------ ---
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V: work say like six or seven months out of the whole year. So when -time come

to work if they put in a month or two they don't have enough tob,~~ them over

and they will never••.•• You wilL •.• You would find a few that is able to uh

budget and save/but the majority will never say have a decent bank account
\k

or hosPitalization1Y1 know/lik~if I take my child to the hospital, I could

sa'iwell/I have hospitalization with uh Mutual of Omaha, International Life and
-0 \}<.. ",0-

I would have to pay a 250 uh, ~ know)9ffiissionfee or something like this because

they can't do it. They just don't have the fOOl'V'

that out in this area.

and the people know

I: But does that make them afraid to manipulation by the •••• by the growers or

It is.V:

I:

\7,:

ov\.
There are manipulation and it will ever be as long as uh, y, know/

we can't get or we don't get some type of industry or some other type of/uh,

working in this area j~st to let these people know that/~~nowlyou're not

the only man that these people depend on. Now they make •.••.. I'm not gonna
\ '

Sc~,V'-r\,c">.

uh, down the £ps ~6. When they're working they uh make •••• they make a

fairly good salary. But, at the same time, in order to keep anythin, you have

to work year round. You just cannot ~toff your job even with a good

salary. You can't still get off four months and expect to get ahead. You

can't do it.

That's interesting.

And another thing/urn, •••••.. uh, I'm.•••• I don't know how I can go about it,

but this is in an alcoholic program that I'm in and many times/I'm sure/like

if you go on your job if you're working ••••• if you're working with a person,

if you go on your job and if you appear to be intoxicated or have had had anything

to drin~ they would ask you to leave and come back m~ybe when you're better or

when you think that you can do your work without drinking. But on most of these jtb,,;>,
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help themselves. YI know.

think clearly at least for six months and maybe they
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lyPV
V:~ people are kept in a depressed state. They are kept depressed so that they would

not know really what's going on. Now they can drink on most of these jobs.

They uh, carry••.•• In fact, people who are supposed to be like Jb((h'",-Cf'l

they carry out the beer and the wine. So that means that these people are

drunk from one day to the next day. They really don't know what's going on.

And if it's someway tha~yll'know/uh,\we're talking about uh, trying to

cut down on th~ uh, rate of ~lcoholism7and if we're gonna have this~
. ~ ,,,'\ +0 ~ ev--5t '0("(....kt.<-- +t"'l ~.' it's not go/1';',<1 beaaay bHl'J t cut down on it. It has to be some~

that you can manageJto say make a law, pass some kind of a law that you know•••••

Don't even•...•• Like even the busdriver. Like/if he knows someone has beer and

wine that's taking out to these place) Yf~now, there should be a law against

that so we could cut down on the •••••• on the amount of depression and maybe
"O\.\.

Y,P know/let the people

can see where they can

I: Dr. Button isJuh, is also the faculty advisor to/uh, the United Farm Workers

Union at the University of Florida and uh •••••••

V: You say Dr. Button?

I: Dr. James Button, yeah.

V: How How you spell it?

I: B-u-t-t-o-n. And uh, have •••• have you ••••• Has the community here had any

contact uh, as far as a unio~ organizer?
..('.( \\~,--l

V: Well, you know um, this ,~.~~e that organized uh, the ¢rapes of Shivari,

Caesar •.•••••

I: Caesar Shivari?

Caesar Shivari. He came

or '72 but I havn't seen

V: here at one time andJuh, that was

him)~'r< hc,:?",".'..\- been back

I think he was gonna organize the sugar cane/uh, business.

about in, uh, '71
OVo.

out/yr- know/and
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I: Yeah.

V: But he hasn't been back out here.

I: Well the ••••• the. • • • .•• They're ••.•••••• They r re winding up their fight in

California. It looks like ~_\·\-t·,,,A,:",\( \II SF\5-::'Jf:\"i~l'Florida sometime in

gearing up

b~W

the near future and/uh, the United Farm Workers is/uh, I think

for a •••••• a fight against bJ1;',Y\c.. t'flc,~'6. , tJv;.,., 'b some of the
I ------

Uh, I was speaking to

have a pretty tough fight with/uh/the sugar~canLgrowers.

is another thing too. Urn, I don't know how some •••••.•

'large growers in Florida.
\,{.A- \'S, :... c,c (

Yeah. Uh/~~.ehe Minute Maid •••••• That's the orange ••.••• in the orange)
. o~ I

uhl\Q{\~ industry. Well, it •••.• it seems that they are going t) y! know/

Uh, we elect ••••• That

V:

judge, a judge from West Palm Beach, how to go about changing the election time

because our election time/we have a lot of migrants in this area and uh, election

time is held during the time that a lot of these people are out of the area.

They are away working and this is when the election time is held.

I: When •••• When they're away is when the election is held?

V: When they're away, mmm hmm. Because these people leave like in June and they

don't get back here until in October, some don't get back until November and

ou
our elections are in September. Elections are held••..• Y~ know you start

/

campaigning in June, July and then you actually do the registr ••••• registered

uh, voting in September and uh, a lot of people are away at this particular time.

I: And you would rather have them•.••.• in•••••

V: Well, like in March. They're here in March.

I: Yeah. Well, getting back to this list, how about uh, fear of physical violence

? Is there any?

V: I don't really think it's a fear of physical violence Ibut there,uh, they're
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V: afraid that like they will not have any work to do or ••••• they'll lose/~~f

just like you say, lose the jobs or things of this nature. But physical

violence, I don't think uh, no one has ever Uhf it"'know,J11ftp rl-S"",(rt '+'b
violence.

physical

I: Yeah. Complicated registration forms?

V: No, the registration forms were not/uh, complicated/but the hours uh •••••• They

have/uh, geared the hours to meet;uh, in some instances, to meet registration

time. N0i uh, I tried to explain to Mrs. Winchester that •••••• the people
o-rc-
~ usually working from morning, early morning, until night. Urn, Saturda~

December 13th, they sent out a mobile unit for registrationjbut it was 11:00

in the morning and a lot of these people, when they start working, work a

seven-day pattern. They work from••••• from Sunday to Sunday and work seven

days straight/and a lot of these people cannot get around to registration and

they do not get home until 1ikerum, 6:30 or 7:00 in the evening andjuh, she

or three and then she went on shipwas at the p1aza"I think/until maybe two
te:\\ c.. C1 \o--at •

over to Belg]aGe. But this wouldn't fit a great deal of the people out in
~'r-)

this area. So that is one reason~~e're asking to have our own people deputized.

So it is necessary for us to saY,uh, close up like say 2:00 and then come

back and open like 8:00 at night and work until 8:00 until 11:00 at night

in order to catch the people who cannot come in the daytime. And we would

I:

V:

do things like this. Hello. (she is answering the phone) Hello?

A~fight. How about registration/not held often enough?

Urn, I believe it can be held a little more oftenmaybeluh, even with the

hours that she •••.• they had ••••• they have, yf,"\now IChosen, they might get
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V: more people in and; urn, with us doing some of the registration it might help

out some. But, another thing/I think/another disadvantage, not to just registration,

a lot of our people don't know how to use the voting machines. I don't

()\A.
think that they know•••• Uh, y~ know/just how to pull the levers)and uh, in

many instances they might ask for help and it has been said that'7n,ccL.O(r)C\,\ o,! I~~ J ~,

~~~~~show them and it might be a person that's working on the polls who has
,,~/ t"',J' 4~t-<Av-

a person that he wants to get in. So invariably showing ~how to do this,
",l....t""',--. O"\.

he just might show ~/YI know/what levers to pull and what have you. So we

had thought maybe if were to get a machine or to get a machine from the county,
'v

from JaC~nWinchester, and bring it out and then teach the people actually how

to pull the levers and use themachine\this might be a big advantage in,uh,

helping people to/uh put the person in office that he wants in office. Not

necessarily me. An~Odythat he would like to put in office, that he can

get this person in office. Now, at one time they had a black and a white

voter,uh/registration uh, book.

I: Separate?

V: Separate book. But that has no longer been•••••• I'll tell you who was responsible

for that.

workersworkers. When the Vc;r-A

I think they were responsible for •••••

...." ,~ ,,-~

;:-.",-,--..,,""":"~" ""'--"-_"":.r_..-,-··~_~-"---,-"'.._::,.:......__"-'---:"..""..::,;?.,."........""""'.-::..#::".•.;""'-".,,.,....-""-=.,:"....7""''-'::•..•"'':/'_. They
(,y'" .," . , ....r ( :)

changing over and then bringing it into warn.

,J: (child's voice) Can I have some water?

V: I'm busy right now. Um, ~IC.1r"

••••.•.• the
,....,

started, I think

They were responsible •••••• ~tO'~~'J

I: Uh huh.

V: But in this last election we had here, we have hold watches, people can see
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V: what's going on. Uh, I understand they never ask for identification cards.

I:

V:

Federal?

No, this

Were they
ju>~

is , local

federal?

people.

I: Local?

V: Uh huh. Like uh, inevery,,~•.•,•• ·'Ilm,surethose ladies can't remember everybody}

0 ...."
you see/and they never ask for um cards for identification/so maYbjY; know,

anybody can come up and sa~wel( I'm this person and that person can go ahead

and register. And uh, this is one of the complaints t?at the -f22l1 vJtI'.Ar.-~.c-(

said that she was very; uhI surprised; y~V.know. Like you have your card, your

registration card,and she thought maybe -h:>Sr...\.{. \\ Wl-\ I let me see your
/I I

registration cardt'somebhing like that, but they never asked for registration

cards and identification.

I: Mmm hrom. Well one •••• one last thing then. The difference of blacks, you've

already mentioned that. Uh, you feel that it's ..•••••

V: And a lot of people uh, would turn••••• Some people would try •••••• I wouldn't

say a lot. Some people would turn ••••••• Some blacks are turned away. Now,

this is the thing that makes it/uh, difficult.

with the polls and I can't say it

ov.
I've never/y)l know/worked

0\/\
is between ••••• Yf know/both races that

()l..A.

are being turned away. Let's say you ••••• you're not qualified1Y1 know/ to uh,

\\
reg •••••• to vote. Because um••••••• some people have said to me/I voted last

year and I was already registered with;:the county and the city/but I couldn't
Dt..·.... . C\J.....-

do it this year. And, Yf know, why is it that I couldn't do it) yf know; this year?

I: Mmm hrom.

V: And this is one of the things that we would like to do a study on. Like

O~ ?
when we go through the community to find out)y~ know ••••• did you vote last year.
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reason why
toV,

Y! know•••••

V:

I:

0"\
To do a study on this to find out how many people,yf know,were turned down,

uh, and to find out what was the reason for them not being able to vote in

the last election if they were registered with the county and the city and

if they had registered in the,urn, past election, what was the

they didn'truh, do this? They have all kind of little things.

Do you think there may have been violation of the law in that?

talk with

Now Why••••• ;what was the reason

V:
c\,\

This is what I'm{Yf know/beginning to think.

. q~
d1fferent ones and say/well I •••••• y, know,I

but they said I couldn't register this time.

01> \A
Yf know/when you

registered in the last election

for this? Why you couldn't register this time? Had you moved out of the areal
.?~yt know? Were you in another area which means that ••••• you could

~~ c-t(',,q {;e \\(: 'f I ",,£t-t
in two areas. You can't vote ~over in B~e too. But I'm

here in South~ and I couldn't uh ••••• couidn'tlyr~nowlvote.

not vote

still living

I: Yeah.

V: There are a lot of little things really that you wouldJuh, have to get down

I (\ because alL.... there are little things .)h()')'LCU"C.-~ Ilit I.e...- things

that cause you to lose an election. These little things.

I: Right. Would you just go quickly down that list and check the •••• these

different categories very important, fairly important, not important?

V: Mmm hmm. I don't think this1uh ••••••• would be because when you register you

go up to city hall. '(Either you go out to the urn •••••• _' office

citizen of the

there and then they

This couldn't be urn•••••• And

stores and then you tell em/YfknOW, for what reason you're

ask you themselves the necessary questionstlike if you're a

United States or if you're an alien or how long you've been here and then

you're administered an oath right there too. You don't have anything to read

or anything so they can't ~~tv yo V\

I'm gonna put questionable here becausetuh/before I make an accusation I

-_._---------------------'-----------------------'
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V: would like to know um•••••.

I: Right. What actually :::~C'-'J~"'o\~:1
V: Yeah. I make that questionable because ••••••• I have a feeling that it

L\.O:'--\~\)r"' \

could have some bearing on the outcome of theAum, but if I make that statement
I

I would rather be sure of it.

I:

V:

Could you elaborate on these rumors that,uh, they may be out to stop you as

far as, uh, being elected again?

Well, I know/um, ••••••• I can give you the name •••••• name of a fellow's name,

the man that's gonna •••••• he's gonna run against me if I run this year. If

he runs against me then I can say/weIll apparently there must be something in

truth that uh ••••••• Now he has been a commissioner before and he didn't run

in this past election because his brother was in the past election, his brother

lost. But this man's name is)uh, Goodbread. How•••••Howard or either Harroll

Goodbread. Now if he runs against me, then I can pretty well say to mYSelf;

wellJyeah, I believe these rumors are true. But I was in hopes that I have

estahlished myself well enough with the citizens, not only black citizens, the
()v' .

white citizens as well, that I would have enough supporters/ Yr know/ to put me

back in regardless of how much money is,Uh, was being spent. And the sam~ um,

people thattuh, that supported in this past election will be the same people

I understand that will be supporting this guy. And we've had different meetings

about the past election since we've had the election and/uh, people who have

said\well, yes, that well, I have •••• I was right there when money exchanged hands.

Like/uh, here's $150.00 for you/for you to do this and that and the other. And

one fellow say/well, I could've had the $150.00 but I didn't think it was right

0'"
so I didn't bother with it. Bul y; knot not just one person but from different

ones and (uh, they say well Mrs. Cox, wel~ we've heard the same thing that's

I I r - .\e.--
gonna happen to you. See, there gonna ~1""'c...'(\CA..-- . '> thingj. And sitting
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..A 'W'"( 4\~C-.(
V: our board right now, I can't say(yt know/~ all of the monies in the world

. D
brought about the difference but the board is manipulated by ~v-\V', 0iOv.'lUS.

We have three guys on there right now that are employees for South ~C~~{/\~

and ,urn, I don't •••.• I really wouldn't want this quoted because the young lady

ov\
that said it to me, she's a reporter and/y; know/it might get her in trouble.

--±,:?~VL..( she went and 't\(O+L ·h;, one of the big men from ~-l~ b00~~.

men on the/ uh, council?

But uh, the people around

o-A
and she was saying tohim,~know how did you get three

I '-A

So he said it was just according y~ know,a coinciden~7 r ,
here, they don't feel like it's a coincidence. People that are on that board

suffered in particular. Um, now I know last year if it •.•• if they had been

on there last year, uh, maybe they are on there because of the actions that we

took last year. Uh, these people have quite a bit of land around here and,urn,

I know sometime there is some question J; .e...\«...\.:---\~C, some of the land. Well,

now some might be say uh, some •••..• The commissioner said that maybe we

can elect that but there are others I'm sure that will not be able to be elect~~

into the city and things like thi~y1~ee.

I: Mmm hmm.

V: So if you have the majority on a board when you have sides you don't have to
I

worry abou~ y~~ow(what might be able to be done or what might not be able

to be done because\see,these people carried away.

I: Mmm hmm. .om, the next few questions are asked to gather information on your

election campaign. Uh, were you able to campaign freely?

V: Yes and urn •••. I went from•••.• In the first election urn, ••••• Well ,I did sort

of like a sterotyped thing. I only campaigned in the black community and I

was really at a distance to prove this. And I lost the election by thirty-one
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white

thing

votes.V: And the next election I urn•.•• Well you give •••• you give this
'" I I I

~ 'Wsome thought y; know,and you say now I've accomplished \N \ -",so manyI ..
people. It has to be thirty-one people within that population thatluh,

may not be biased and may not be prejudiced. There has to be at least

thirty-one people in

I might come up •••••

there and,uh, say/well,I'11 try for thirty-one but maybe

if I have some good reason why I want to become a political

person, I might get more than the thirty-one so I just go ahead and give it
O~ ,~~

a trytyf know,to see just how receptive these people would be/ y! know)toward me.

And um, I did a door~to~door campaign. I went from one door to the next door

~""and surprisedlYt Yp know, the people are very nice. And/urn, couple of places
Qv..

they were yes, yi know1 said Jum, if you think you can do this or think you can

••••••••• Well, it's not that I'm making a promise but I will be in there ~ N,J-..
o()...A.

e"lerythingiE,')oan because I live in this town/y! know. And quite naturally

if I live in this town I want the town to be as smooth as possible. I would

like for it to be a model town too because I would like to say "oh/yeah, I'm

from that place. It's a very nice place". So I would be there to do everything

"v...
I can and do ever •.••• Y1 know1make this town a better town to live in and,uh,

'oA.
to my surprise, Yf know•••• overwhelmingly 1. •. I did the election next year.

So urn, I plan to. If I run this year, I plan to do the same thing again and go

from door-to-door. And uh, I've been in now for three ••••. four ••••• this is
alA

my fourth year, fourth year and urn, .••••• I plan t~ y~ know,point out some of
'I'l00 \. ~ h~qw-- . . (;?

the things that~ never fta=e hl"l SuI! ~I::.-, .;),.... ,1 if we didn't have the
I

commissioners that we had last year. Uh, we had people on the commission that

v
we~business people and they didn't want competition so they never would've

vote in a mini-plaza•••••••• so you could have a choice. I mean you could
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Well,you have that choice.

to him because he's just a little too high.

the choice, you would never knowly~~nowlwhat
0\1\

the housing,uh, most of the people/ yl k~ow(

people
j

"-_\_\o_.(._f--_:..._::._~_6_..Vf'_~I_'JO_<__v--__W_o_(~__~_(----=-:_..:v_,,~_v_S;~ause

And

These are

what you would do.

they're renting out.

still go to the man if you want to but at least
1lv....

y, know/I don't think I wanna go

But this way, if you'd never had

you ••••

V:

I'm not gonna get my place rented out. So we voted on housing here in this

area)and as soon as we can break down some kind of a barrier to get more land,

we would see if we can get some more housing in for other people. But you

have to have people who are not say/um, •••• well,who don't have that much to

lose if they bring in housing. And I don't have anything to do with _~~ _

have quite a bit
-tho

But people on the board, see(some ofrem

individuals__.. F.---------to lose.

housing sol could.~it there and vote all day on the issue because I don't have
I

anything to lose.

I:

V:

Yeah.

Well,

Were you handicapped at all by lack of campaign money or •••••• ?
yo\ovJ I

in the campaign~, um, as far as the money is concerned, I've bought

cards in what had been passed out and I think it cost~ like twenty dollars

or something like this. 1 didn't have any radio announcements and no/um, people

to um, uh, to build me uP/y~1kn~ through the immediate news media or anything
<:>l.I

like that and the news people right in this area, they will do it for Yf for

nothing if you'll just go to them and say/well/look/ would like you to run me

in the paper for about a week or so. They will do it for you for nothing/and

uh, so .•••• and by me going from door to door, which 1 plan to do now and

1 thought I didn'.t need anything else and like I say, I... I... I can't... and

I have told people this and 1. .• I will constantly say it, "I am working for
o~

YOUll

t
y1know. And I can't see me paying you to work for you and if I had to

pay you I just don't have the money to do it. But I can't see me out there
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V: everyday. I know(um, a couple weeks ago I was out til about 12:00 at night

trying to get some cars back that the city had taken awa~uh, from,uh, a lady

here. And I was out/Yf~nowluntil this hour of the night and I'm not looking

for anything in return. So all I'm looking for, if I do a good job, for you

to go back to the poll and vote me in again.

I: Dh huh.

I don't care what the ••••• what the

problem is, when you come to me and I try and solve it for you, I'm not expected

pay because I'm an elected official and I ..... -. I'm obligated to see about

show you
()IJ'..Y1 know,

your problems. And I cannot pay you to work for you and this is what a lot

the/uh, officials are doing.

I: Do uh ••••• Do you get donations or uh••••• ?

V: No, I never ask for donations. Never ask for donations. Now, I told •.••. If

there's a person after election, if there's a person who would like tb/Uh,

do something for me or like to show people my appreciation/like if you wanna

have a party at the park or something like that for me after elections, I mean,

it's all well and good. But if you don't feel like that you have the

financial support, tben forget it and I'll try and make it up during the year.
-t

Like if something comes up and ask•••• ask you to work on lik~ instead of working
o"~

saY,hour or two hours on it, maybe I have to spend three or four hours just

trying to solve that one particular problem/but I will do what I can just to

that I'm not in the business just to be in it)but really and truly!
oV\.

I have the people at heart. Y; know,I would like to see that these

people are treated fairly and squarely and this/uh.not only goes back to the

blacks but as well, the whites as well.

I: Why ••••• Why did you decide to run? Was the decision your own or was •••• ?
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V: Well, I had been away from here for some time. I had uh •..• After I graduated

from high school I went to uh, New York and up in Connecticut and I came back
wh(..~Cu'

and urn, wellJif you've left home before, I don't know~ you would appreciate

this or not buttum, like I told you f was migratory. Worked from ..•• Worked

here in the season and then go up north in the summer and I can't see no

reason for it. And then after leaving here and going and working and)sa~ getting

a little more experience and a little more knowledge of what's happening on

the other side of the track, 1hen you say,well ~~now, why can't have some

of these things in the city of South Ba;7. And the city of South Bay had been

in a stagnated state ever since I can remember because this is•...•• I wasn't

born here but I was brought up here. And the same people that had it from

the time that I got here, they were the same people that still had it and

nothing was happening. Uh, the streets •••••• fell/theY're better and improvement

is needed, but they're much better now than it was •.••• y~\A.knowlwas even in '70

and '71. Especially streets on this side of town.

I:

V:

Mmm hmm.

~l'So urn .•••• uh, young man uh, came and ask me if he could••.• Yr know/if we

were to •••• say/we would back {J!1b you, would consider running. So I said/ well(

'!J'" .. 0-r'm always Y'f know/on the shy~ I don't like to go to you and say/ well,

o:J'.- 'Yf know,I wanna run because r don't want to seem•••.• want you to think that/well ••••
10'-' q~J?

she is a person that~)~ knowl~ out there. But since you have asked

me, I'm very happy because I'm•••••••

I: Who was this young•••••• Who did he represent?

V: Uh, he's one of the citizens in this town and I was in a club that we called

Citizens Committee •.••• uh, South Bay Citizens Committee which we tried to
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V: do things to help people in the area. And these were the people •••••• I was

president of the club and these were the people were in that club. They

say, if we were to back you would you try to(uh1run? And I was very happy

that they had asked me. I said I would be very happy to run. And just like

I said, I lost the first time.

I

I

I

I:

V:

I:

Yeah.
vJ<::::> ........

And then I~~d the second time and,uh,then the next time I ran unopposed.

But this year/from what I can understand, I'm gonna be opposed.

Do you belong to a party or a party-type organization?

V: Uh no. This is uh, a club in which anybody, any citizen••••••

I: No, but do you yourself •••••• De you yourself .••• Do you••••• Are you registered

democrat or •••••• ?

V: Oh yeah, Democratic party. Yes, mmm hmm.

I: Have you ever received any support,financia1 or otherwise, from the Democratic

party?

V: N0lI have haduh, in the past •••. ,et's see within the last six months they had

a meeting in Washington, I believe it was,for elected uh•••• for the mayor.

I don't think it was elected official, black officials. I think it was just

the mayor and I received one of these letters saying that if you didn't have

finances to come, Yp."'-know,let us know and we would/ yJ1now
J

get. you here and see

to it that you/uh, be in on these meetings. But I'm not the mayor and I didn't

think it was,uh, y;~know(fair for me to take advantage of the situation. I

would like to have gone but they specified the mayor and I'm not the mayor.

I: You were the mayor at one time wer~nft you?

V: I was uh, 1ast ••• 1ast year. This election we reorganized and we have another

mayor.

-- ~----~~~~~~~~~~~~----------------------------------
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I: What were the two or three most important issues that you campaigned for?

V: Um,

uh,

number onl uh, hOUSing/and number two/crime,

just. • •• trying to make this area•.••• I did

and,uh,

say and

well in general,

I havn't broken

a bit in that, year round employment for people in this area and I havn't

made into that. I have spoken to,uh, South Bay Growers and um, the men

that I spoken with, well,he asked me what did I have in mind. And at that

particular time, I told him what I had in mind that he could set up for

year round work for the people in this area. But, I ha~'t •••• I ... 1 ••• 1

I mean I hate to SaY/it but I havn't made a dent into that area and als~

uh, included medical services in this area. We don't have any medical

services and right now we are negotiating about bringing in a doctor into

this area.

I: Do you think those issues are the most important issues facing the black

community?

V: Uh, right now um••..• Year round work, employment/is a big issue~into this area.

Housing, I think, one of the biggest because if you had the time and if you
l~rD~1r-

ca~~~~(~&~ the ~ity, housing, I think,is one of the biggest things right now/~

if we could something. But the point about it is, I know you see the houses and

you see the conditions the houses 'are in. Why not, Y9~now, put pressure on
0""-

these people and make them/ylkn07uh, tear these houses down. But like if

you go to put pressure on people, well/where are these people gonna move? ~

~ ~ey don't have anything..... f&""" anywhere to move. So we have this

project WhiChIY'~knOW •••• it didn't ease the situation much but it did make
f)\A

it comfortable for some people. And we still have more people/ y! know/that
\';;.

need houses and thisAone of the things that we will still be working on. Uh,
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Because it. .••

V: we have a population of about •••• say 3,000 and ? or maybe
/

clos~to 4,000. This is stationary mostly. But then you have to think

about the migrants that come into this area too. Although, they are not here

no more than six months, I feel that during the six months that they are here

they should have decent houses as well as people who are here for the year
10'-'\

round. So you see, it's uh, it's uh, a burden)Yf know,as far as housing is

concerned. So I think housing right now is one of the biggest •••••• bigger

issues that we should be working on.

I: O~Y'DO you .••• lave you looked into any federal help in that area?

V: Yeah, we •••• the project here, it's done ••••• /t's a federal housing uh, project
\ do uti. ~I'~- ~"'d I~t ~

here) but they have to'fe up tao jncome ~that we get for land space that they would

help us to set up a city type-thing, one that would be run entirely by the city.

Uh, what we have to do now is try and get the land ~-----
you also note that suga~cane surrounds everybody ••.••• and these belong to the

sugar cane people. So uh, I don't know just how we'll have to go about getting
""-

them to/uh, lease land or to sell land/y~know,for this type of a thing

because we really don't havi uh, land ••••• Even if you were to expandly~~nowl

going to .••• to the west. ~~now all that is sugar cane and that belongs to
I v

the sugar cane people. Now I know about two miles outside of South Bay I had
\.J

asked the sugat-rane corporation in Clewiston would they donate that strip of

land to the city of South Bay. There's a strip right in between just •••• just

outside the city of South BaY/y)~now/for a recreation area. BU7uh, because

of the widening of state road 80 the man brought it to my attention that by
-=- -;:::.. I

the time theYlum, put the;um, took land from state road 80, it wouldn't
-:::. -::;:;..-

be large enough to put any type of a ~,~ out there.
I
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V:
o'-A.

But uh, I'm going back to him/y; know, shortly and ask him would he let us
<)1.1\

use that as a(uh,welcoming station for the city of South Bay. YI know/maybe

put a couple of tables and chairs and a little information booth or something

out there.

I: Uh huh.

V: Because I think it's a very pretty piece 07Uh, land and it hal scenery. It

has trees and flowers and everything. It wouldn't be too much that we would

have to really do. If he doesn't want to/uh, donate it then

it to the city of South Bay. And then that would still leave

for land for houses.

I: Mmm hrom.

would he lease
[)-A

US,Y1 know Jlooking

V: We'd still have to find land.

I: ~y, um/the next few questions then are asked to determine some of the conditions

which have enabled blacks to win office in Florida. How were you elected, at~

large or by district?

V: Uh, well at-large. 'Cause we •••• we•••• won the whole kitty. I mean I can

go anywhere into the city I want and ask for help or,uh, during the time.

r: Right.

V: We don't have districts.

I: No districts at all?

V: No districts in South Bay.

I: How many •••• ~ow many people are in South Bay? What's the population?

V: Uh, stationary we have about ••••• fnywhere from 3,055 to 4,000.

I: What percentage of the population is black?

V: I would say we have about a 60 per cent population black and about a 40 per
'r\\':\l({..,

cent~and then 10 per cent whatever.
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registered to vote?

I:

V:

I:

V:

!cy:{.
0/~ Uh, about what percentage of blacks of voting age in your district are

~<:>~I

Uh, the larger part is registere~~, but the apathy comes in when the/uh, why

don't they~, go ahead and vote. Becausejuh, we have/~' like say •••••• out

of the~•••••• 1e don't have but about 800 registered voters and'~/the majority

of those being black/but then when time to vote, we only get a small percentage
o-r--

that/ Yl know(rea11Y~ up to the polls and ~ vote for ~ny election.

Anjight. Do you •••• Would •••• If you had~ just guess at a percentage, what

would you say it is that's registered?

Uh, we have about/"••••• we have about 800 registered voters, and I would say

about ••••. the same thing about ~, 60,or about 60 per cent would be o~

the blacks because we have the majority of voters in this town. (bell rings)

I'll be finished in just a minute. Hello.

I: Alright. Uh, about what percentage of blacks who are registered to vote, do

you estimate actually voted when you were elected.

V: Um9 I would say pretty close to 50 per cent voted in that issue.

I: Do you think that you got any votes f~omwhites?

V: ~. Yeah, I really did. I uh••••••

I: What percentage would you guess?

V: Um, during the •• ~.n~.s._~..:....::<:::.;'~, 1_.__ about two-thirds the election that

~1 the time that I won, I'd say I got about two-thirds blacks and about one

third~ white. Because I think I got a pretty good support from the whites.
\~ INh,J.,..

I: And the election~youwon office, how many points did you have?

V: ~ no o,,"v ~-->-\- &
I: What percentage of the total vote did you get?

V: I got about ~ •••• I can't remember how•••• I really don't remember how that

last /I,-------- I don't remember now how that last race.»f) ••••••
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I)-

I: I'm sure it's f&Qork6- \~SOn-e..-~~'<~~-~here in the., Metropolitan

Handbook or whatever, I found these figures here that said you term expired

V:

in 19 •..•• we11l September, 1976 f as mayor. But is that. .•••

No. Uh, as commissioner. As commissioner/but each year we reorganize

after elections and we choose a mayor and if I •••••• Wow-we had been
. fI.rr .\ r

\ ...... &,--"'i"'1:,1'"t".,,-_. S-
having commissioners over ~ departmen6. Like commissioner of police,

~ commissioner of streets and parks. For this election it was changed.

They don't feel that we Shou1d·~ have a commissioner of the police

and a commissioner of the streets and parks. Anybody that comes to you
'i)-V"

with a problem, you shou1d)versed enough on all these departments in the

town that
'0"

you'll be able to give he1p/ Yf know. If ~ ,if someone came in

the police department, I should know enough about that police department

that I could help that person. And ~ the only thing that we were afraid

vV'
of that maybe somebody may pass the buc~/~ know. If this is your

department then you feel obligated to it. You'll sal well/this is my

department and I have to help this person out. But~ the way it stands,

someone \Ncwk\. IY\\:,.S-) that the commission) yJ know, that someone might

be trying to pass the buck. Like they call you in the middle of the

night and say Iwell, I'm having tllY-v:¢T trouble with the water department

and you might say/well/look I'm •••• I'm not sure what to say about that ••••••

(End side one)

(Begine side two)

V: •••••••••• have/saYt
election night/ then I'm just a commissioner.~

eto~'~i:rl:tJ~:i.s;lt~ (~'1~n~ni~rt4~K~) I'm just a

commissioner until we reorganize and then when we reorganize then you become
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V: the mayor and the next persoj the vice mayor and then the others are

just commissioners. E~2--?,.~~.---?=:::::::;;;:?-_~...--<J;.alki'ftg-'tfP"

I: So the.... the reorganizationwasnf.t whatmade'.you mayor?:; I ·mean .there

was no mayor before that or?

~f11:\td·""W"1lp''1j.,a.ma1vtngt.,lot-&''\-()£".,.nCi~) Just like, say/election night is

on the seventh, then I am mayor up until the seventh. When we go into

~ t.oMl\'~::.~\'=::>"'.c~''.iroom on the seventh which is us~allY on a.2:uesday nightI ..
h h I · y(, qo ·-to h .. 1

W en we ave our own e ectl0nr / ...en we~ ln t e commlssl0nersroom
Po.,."... .

uh, I ~ still the mayor until we reorganize;!. Then when we reorganize;Y

if would like for me to~ .••••~ll someone will make a motion. Say

weIll I make a motion that Mrs. Cox continue on as mayor. But if they decide

that they don't want me on as mayorJthen they'll make the motion that Mr;l.

John Smith be made the mayor. But this is when we take over our new seats,

on the •••.•• on the night of election after we have finished with old business.

I:

V:

Then we go into new business with a new mayor.

11>'\" "
Did I make it clear?

I: Well)I was just •••. I was just asking because I didn't .••• I was wondering

V: We have a major all the time, the year ••• uh, the whole year up)~ even

election day, I'm still the mayor. But when we go in~to like canvasf the

votes that night and 6f, the five .••• f~e new people are in and the old

ones that are still there. So there are always ••••• row this election

that is coming up now it will be 1~t""c..l <:> \~ or(~ because every other year
I '

three people will run and then the next year two people will run. So you
. ~M~~~~

always have an old ••••• two old people sitting on the ~Q8'=ton and~, up
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V: until ~ they canvasj the vote and they make i~ official that~ these

three people who {' ~Y"\ have legally been elected by the public then the

mayor has to turn over his seat to whoever we choose that night to be

;~ III Se~dthe mayor or wh /~hey make the motion and they ~@e~ien and it's done

I:

V:

I:

V:

by the majority.

WeIIII •••. I asked because I •.• I wondered whether~rw you had ~~ say/been

elected mayor and because you happened to be black...... ~(,organized.

We're not elected •••••• ;'e're not elected •••••• ;6e're not elected as mayor,

we're only elected as commissioners.

ol~~J'
Yeah',~. I understand.

And then the commissioners Will'~ among themselves nominate a mayor.

I: Yeah. A~fight. The next questions are asked to determine how well black

officials in Florida have been able to benefit those they represent. In

what ways to you think you've helped blacks in your district by holding

office or in South Bay?

V: Urn ••.•••••••• I think in housing is one, one way. I have •••• !hey have some

better housing here. Urn, •••••.•.. I think A"" a lot of 4, brutality,

police brutality, and some of the crime rate ~f I think I have been able

to Ar' ..... to; y~"knowl try to prohibit some 0 f this 4$'" brutality and

what have you. Uh, recreational'wise. Uh; we do have a small recreation

center that we have and'h~~ I was able to initiate this from the other
I /1

0'"
commissioners •.••••. show the importance ofjylknowjthis type of a thing.

Urn, I have helped out in some areas of the health field. We don't have

0'-\
a hospital as such, but .titr# I have helpedj YI know, with

into the organization of this particular program/and I

be considered health services.

I: Mmm -Jammm.

the ,tlh.. bringing1"//7

think this would
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V: And soasi·far·as·~;the 'people are concerned••••••• Jhto this whole area, not

just South Bay. This whole area because this concerns this whole area.

I:

V:

I:

Mnnn hmm.

.?
And urn, ••••• somer~ education-wife, I think I have done a little bit

in educational fiel~\~s well.
t:<'--'i
O~. Uh, has there been anything that's ••••• that you feel has prevented

you from doing a better job to the black community?

V: Um••••.•• in •••. salary_wise for the ••••• some of the employees in the

city of South Bay. Now ~ let me see. Things that would •••••. ~lJ h~~~}

have meant preventing~•••••••••• Well, I could ••••• ;right

now the commission that I'm sitting

right now is ~ preventing me from

on that ~ ••••• that whole commission
I do

being able, I would think; to ~, ::9?&

more ••••• that I •••• would ~ •••.• would be able to do or could do.

The hope ~, ••••• and~•••••• I can't say what was the difference between

the other commission1 than it is now because last year I wasf;the only black

on the commission but I had more cooperation than I'm having this year. I~
/

don't have any cooperation this year. So I don't care what it is that

I want to dO/~ I'm pretty sure that I'm not going to be able to do it

this year. So this is the whole thing in a nutshell. Uh, it's really

the commissioner's step for not .••• that's keeping me from doing what I

would like to do.

I: Mmm hmm. I have another one of these little check lists for you. If

you would run down{these are possible uh, ••••• uh, •••• deterr~ts to

you doing a better job as far as benefitting black~and if you could

run down each one of them and make a comment and check whether you feel

it's very important or fairly imporanu or not important. Whether the

office has real authority. You were •••••••
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V: \f',\ •Now I ••• I don't want to be mislead/ It's ••••. I feel that it's very

important for me to be in the office although to me the office doesn't

have that much authority behind it. But I feel that it's important.

Even like I'm saying now, the commissioners are not getting the type
ou

of cooperation that y, know I can get or I should get from the commissioners
l I

or I feel I should get from the commissioners. But on the other hand, I

am there to let the people know what's going on and to let them know how
\ \e-1-

I feel about it. As long as} the commissioners know how I feel about it

0"'-
and let the people know what's going on, I think this is)y~ know/one of

the big things toward getting our problems answered. Um, the •••• the

office is just fairly important as far as I'm concerned.

I: Mnun hmm.

V: But I feel that it's important for me to be there.

I: Mnun hmm. Here I think uh, you •••• what you just mentioned before was

probably apropos that you were outvoted by white officials?
NOu\~\ -\-

V: Yeah, mmm hmm. And that's uhlt,~k.[~l I lwrmLt even say very important
,

that you were outvoted.'

I: Well, do you feel that was very important in preventing you from doing

a better job?

V:

I:

V:

Oh yeah, uh huh. Next.

Lc' c \L of It '-Jet" \I (

r..~Y'(long pause) O~, ••••••••• Now here again, I really won't •.•• I really

um, •••••.•• Well, see if you have a group of people who would want to

support you but are afraid to support you ••••••

I: Mmmm hmm.

V: Would you••.•

I: I wouldn't say that was lack of cooperation.
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V:
0"'\

They want to support you but they••• they know)y~ know/what's gonna

happen if they support you.

I: I think what~ Dr. Button is getting at with that question is ~ is

there an apathy or an overt uh•••••••

V:Uh huh"it.i.s. It is. We have apathy among a lot of the blacks in this
, .1
~,,'r

area. Black cooperation~ state officials. (long pause)

I: How about ~ familiarity with~ admistrative duties? Did you find that

a problem that you~ you were new to the •••• to the office?

V: No, I sure didn't. I don't think that was ~••..• Because of the fact

that I was in this area" all my life and I knew the problems of the people
oJ..

and it's mainly ~~ problematic here. Y! know/what's to do for this thing

or what you do ••••• what can you do for that thing.

I: Mmm hmmm.

V: And uh, •••. one of the hard •••• One of the worst things in this area~1

is the crime rate and police bru ••• ~ brutality.

I: Mmm hmmm.
olA

V: And IfJI. I was the connnissioner of.police so then)yjl. know/to add to these

problems it was just a matter of getting in and digging in and finding

out where the k'k.'.." sore sport was.l't'

I: Mmm hnnn. Um; has criticism or lack of support in the black connnunity

hindered you.4~ as far as in••• in holding office~ that it has ••.••••

V: They have really given me 100 per cent. I think this is one reason I'm

av
ya know/still in. The blacks have really given me 100 per cent uh ••••

help.

I:

V:

They don't believe you're just a token then?

N0land I think what's gonna happen~~ in this election •••••we are right

now we are having meetings ~~] every Monday night ~f and ~, getting~~
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more blacks and more blacks involved because of theV: ) )bCA kt>\..J~f

this man is going to payout like that much money to keep her out then

we're gonna have •••• we don't have the money/but we are going to have

to try

vote/,

use their votes/you se~wherever the

I: Mmm hmm.

V: Trying to get these people to realize how important it is to~
v-f

come) and

vote if they want me in there again. And uh, number two, regardless 0)

~~ ~

y)1 know/what they say to you) y;t knoj~on the job, when you get behind that

screen/nobody'S gonna know who's name you pull. You can pull everybody's
alA

name and nobody's gonna kno~ Y)1 know/who's name you're gonna pull.

I: Mmm hmm.

V:
o\A

Trying to get them to. realize/y.a know
j

that uh,
,......." '.d 'F
-t-l'llf"'(\ ~ .,,...,, t'
~ to celebrate~ the bicenten~al year.

to be afraid.

o"~

althoug~yto kn07 •

You know/you don t have

I: Mmm hmm.

V: Who ••• Whatever reason you wanna pull for, whatever person you want to

get in. And uh, we're gonna bring in these voting machines or try to

get these voting machines so we can teach1~m how to vote.

I: Mmmm.

V: And uh •••• But I think these people have really.~~••• And another thing,

if a •••••• Now that I know that ~$ it's three to

4,t'l t.e,.,..·<.-.1£·( '" v r-..l., j'~L.r:> ..S+- •
say to the blacks that anyth1ng.

up and ~aid they had taken her cars and

that say she had it inspected, they had

one••••• I constantly

I

Like the lady that came

I •
they ~~ had ~~ the new:st1ckers

~ new tires and they had one

car she had put a motor in, they had the up-to~date tags which meant

that the car was a car she was using.

I: Right.
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V: And they just .••. The city just took the car off and dumped it. And

uh, when she came in and •••• she was talking about these things and
011\

I told her/~ know, well, we'll do everything I can to get your car

back. And then they wanted her to pay for the car and I told her I

0'-\
didn't see where you should pay for the car becaus7~ know, we took

the Gar off so we should bring the car back. If it was through an

Come

was saying now these are the things that I say to you people.
ov-..

don't wait until you get into trouble to come see me, yj. here?

up to connnissioner's meeting sometime.

error, that was our error and we should bring your car back. So, I
o~

y} know/

I: Mmm hnnn.

V: And~ many times I'm in a tight spot.

say something for me and let ••.• let the

-oIAYp knowJyou could stand up and

0'-'\
people knowty;r know/how you

feel about the issue. Because my word only goes so far. Although I'm

a connnissioner, it only goes so far.

I : Mnnn hnnn.

V: Like um, the other night I was .••• I was very angry the other night and

I was angry the next day. Um, the mayor came to see me and I was off ••••

and he shouldn't have come to see me because he knew he was violating the

sunshine law. And that •••• Now that doubly made me angry but I was-::::- ;::.:-

""..A
as far tas Yf know, about the way I spoke to him.

I
I: Mmm hmm.

V: Um, then we have a fireman here. The first •••• We have two but this

guy was the first fireman, trained fireman~ we've had in the history

of South Bay. Now this is something else I had to fight for. This is
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V: the firs fn that we' ve had m South Bay. And /jrJf the first thing

about it, no one had ever tried to get together a program to fight fire

until we got a fireman. Then they want to put him on the twelve to eight

shift and put this other fireman on the four to twelve and they'd say

um, streets and park people would take over. And this was unusual to me

because why didn't streets and parks do something about fires when we

didn't have a fireman. Then the salaries came up. Uh, he's through

~anpower~. Manpower~£S ~;> salary. Now when it first came out it

this

was understand that they were gonna get $9,000.00 and where this came

from, I don't know whether the~ old manager made it up or whether

was actually from Manpower's office. Then it was found out that the man

0"'-
wasn't gonna get but $7,000.00 so he asked the cit'l"Y;lkno'W/tO'suPP1ement

his salary with $100.00 a month. Now, that's not a week, that's a month.

That's $25.00 a week. The man is very important to the city of South Bay.

We had another fellow that came into town uh, WhiCh)Y~~knO~was a utility

.0'"
man •••.• (tape cuts of for a moment) and ~ it has been a •.• Yf knowjI' .

it has passed that this guy gets $300.00 a week. Now here's this other
e-.vJC-L"-

man, he's only asking the city to supplement hi, $25. OO,t and they hasse1ed
Q.;...

over that and they hasse1ed me. Well It'll know, said

it. Not because of the £act that the man was black,

what I thought about

but because of the fact

that the man was something that we really needed in the city of South Bay.

And they hasse1ed over and they hasse1ed so they finally came up with a

$10.00 a week difference. And I wonder how in the world can you justify

yourself paying one man $300.00 a week and not wanting to pay another

man •••••• $100.00 ••••• say $25.00 which would bring his salary up to about

maybe $120.00, $150.00 a week?
0'-"

How can you justify YOurSelf, yl know
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I

I

I

I

I

I·,

V:

Who are they giving $300.00 to?

well; this is ~ he's the public director ~hich we have a group of

people out at the water Plant; which is doing a very good jO~ and he

just rides over the streets to see that the people keep the streets clean
ov.-

and he goes out to the water department. I don't ••• ¥ knowjwhat he does

at the water department but he •••• he knows something about water. But

we ••• We tried to keep him out.

we had a

to me is

pas •••••

group of people

o v-.
that) Yf know( he

'0 ....

out there that was doing just as wellry, see/which

wasn't that important. But they passed on ••• they••••
h,::'-

We did, we kept ..e.,~out for about

So on the other

a year until we lost the other commissioners. Now the people whot are

in, apparently they know him and they want him in so they voted him in.

So there's nothing I can do about it. But uh, then they said that they

0"'" ,
thought that he was,YI know, he deserved $300.00 a week.

hand, here's another man that we don't even feel he deserves $25.00 a week.

Now that's awful. To me that's awful.

I: Right.

V: That's terrible. And they hassled about it so they finally came up with

$10.00 and uh, they went around to find out did everybody agree with it.

And no, I didn't agree with it. I don't even know the man. The man/no

more than he was a fireman.

I: Did you make that point to the commission?

V: Yeah, I made the point to the commission. Wanted to know) well, didn't he

have another job. He's a reverend somewhere. But that's not my business.

0'"y!know/if ••• As long as he givesm~ forty hours or forty-eight hours
()\A.

or something like this, Y)f know/this is what I'm lookin~for. His work,
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man came to you with

in the morning. And

o~

there to give the man) y; bowl

V:

I:

V:

I:

V:

his performance in the city, not what he does when he gets on the outside.

How did they try to counter your argument?

And1well, they say he might not answer but one uh,fight fires. To me

he might not answer not one fire. But the point is, he took the job

.ll\..\
as uh, uh, fireman/~ know. And if he gets one of fifty, it's hours

that he has to get in. He may be called out at 2:00 in the morning, 3:00

1
somebody said well/he's an unknown. So what. The

~ ~. 'IeCrrt c,t-..... ,",-fL. ';;;', oV\.
his~. y, knowI you hired him so apparently

you must've thought enouahof him to hire him and make him the fire chief.
tx·J)~·t>Jt'""

I mean so that's pPUdUft£~s enough right

what he's asked for.

Uh huh.

~" o~
So, Y1'know)these are the kind of things that/yj( know/kinda get me down

when I go up to commissioners meeting but uh, it appears right now that

~r&nothing will be done this year and that we are really trying - ir to

get this voter registration and get some young people together so that

they go out. We don't have any young people I don't think. If it

is it's just a few young. Like the eighteen years old since they moved

b-A.

the uh, age limit. We don't have but a few of those people; Yf know/

registered.

I: Uh huh.

V: And we're trying very hard. We got some young people to work with those

people and 4) to get more of those people registered and then we're

going to try to get these other people who are registered.~ a little

more interested in those people and then get the ones that are not

registered and urn, to come out and so maybe in this coming up election
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V: that we would~ do better because W, we made a real bad ,show;ng last

time.

I: Uh huh.

V: And maybe we can change some of these things.

I: Uh, are ••• are a number of black candidates gonna run? Uh, do they ••••

V: Now, last year we only had one. Uh, Mr. Reiss, uh, he ran last year. Now

I don't know whether he's thinking about running this year or not. He

works also as counselor here. Now he might be thinking about running

next year which~ I was in hopes. If not, we're gonna have to get out

new candidates for some ~t more blacks to see •••• to run. Because

I know~ I was \tl\j going around here trying to find out. I tried to

work it by the street since we don't have that many streets in town, do

it by the streets and we had started on one street about a month ago and

we •••• There's a young manld~ who's an instructor at one of the schools

around here and he has a degree also in political science and I said)yo~~')

-a+F, ~~u1z:i:!I!- yil l.ew like if we don't get any candidates, do you think

you'll be interested enough in politics since you do have your degree in

uh, political science. So he said he would give it a thought)so maybe we

might get him to run for mayor.
C::.o<>cL

I: ~ghr:-: Are there•••• Are there any white candidates that you~ could

support as far as •••• Is there ••••• Is ,)there a white candidate that has

the trust of the black community?

<)'"
V: Uh, we had some in the last election that uh, YI know(the black people trusted

(0-
very well. Um, and I'm sure if they wouldJ'gh, they would get the black

support as well.

I: Mmm hmm. A1ight. Do you feel that white officials treat you differently

from other officials or not? That is, do they consider you the spokesman
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I: for the blacks and are you able to raise only certain issues?

V: Well uh, I ••• They uh, •••• They havn't said anything about it

but uh, because of the fact that I am as aggressive as I am, any issue

that comes up, I will voice my opinion on it, I don't care what it is.

Whatever the issue iSiI will voice my opinion. But I can see their
o,.}'

reaction that they're not too well pleased/Yf knowrat the many things

that I say. Like .~~ we have a lot of commissioners that follow the

lead and you say I vote yes, then the next man say I vote yes. But I'm

not that type of an individual. I •••• I think I should vote the way

I feel I should vote.

I: Mmm hnnn.

V: And it's what I think the people ~.--------- Now I don't have all

of the answers butAqI I do know that~ I'm not gonna say yes just

because you said yes.

I: Have there been any services provided uh, to the blacks since you took

office that were not provided before?

V: Um, yesf~1 just like I say, that recreation center. We had uh •••• We

never did have that and I don't know .•••. Well, when it comes up again~

and it has to come up because the city pays the rent on the building. Now,

I don't know whether it's going to be passed again. I'm was in hopes

that it's passed again.

I: Right.

V: Um, have you heard of meals-on-wheels?- -- -
I: No, I've never heard of it.

V: It's a program, I think it was started by ~ EOE, the •• ~ •• like the

equal opportunity offices, federal's thing. Well, at one time they didn't

have enough funds to~ to carryon so they were going to each cit'i ~\.Aknow/
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V: that~. fed people. This is a program where like old, the elderly people

that cannot get out and work or they don't have anybody to make a meal

for them. Well/once a day, I think it is, these people will come around

with a prepared meal and if you can come out they have an area where you

can go and eat with everybody else. But if you cannot come out then they'll

see to it that you get your meal at home.

I: Uh huh.

V: ~nd uh, they were asking, the lady that uh, this program up was

watch them.

asking for donations/and I'm pretty sure that if I had not been sitting

on the commission that we would not have donated the money to that program

that we did donate to that program. Mainly because of the fact that «Jil~

most of the meals that would be served would've been served to black

people in this area. And another thing is that we donated money to this

program and I had to show them where in •••• It was $3,000.00. But I had

to show the commissioners where in we would over a period of time, we

would have saved the $3,000.00 because regardless of ~) •••••• what
~ t

person you put in jail, you have to have someone there around the clock to

Now, if they was taki~/intoxicated people here, people who

show that they are alcoholics or what have you, they transfer them here so

you cut down on the food bill. You don't have to buy food for them the

days they're in jail. If they have to go to the doctor, you don't have

to pay that doctor bill and there are ••••• The people like many times like on

a Saturday night you might not have anybody but that intoxicated person

because we don't uh, car~ifeltonies, we don't keep fe7'0nies •. Only

just misdemeanors and if he hasn't done anything then you can't send

, he's just intoxicated. So really you don't need anybody
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V: to watch him, to pay anybody around the clock that night to watc.h the

jai'i because nobody is there.

these people here and bringing

So in the run/you see, by you sending

here and letting us foot th'S~bill~ you

will save money in the long run if you were to donate to th~ program

,\;~~~IQand all the money that you donate to the program is not ...~ be spent

for anybody that comes into the program, it's spent for people who ~

come into this area or people who are not able to go on welfare and need

to be certified.

can't wait/say/a

Mmm hmm.I:

to go to .the hospital or people who need medication but are not able

-o\A
ytkno;;they have to get their medicine sometime.

month before you can give~~ medicine.

You

V:
\~\~

So where is the mon ••• money gon~}come from if they can't be certified?

So this money is spent to help these people OU/YI~see/uh, until they're

/

certified or until they're able to get things for themselves. And these

things had to uh, be brought out and to be explained as to why you should
+Y-f{. 'O~ c;;-

donate to this.,.p77 d]~cal program.

I : Mmm hmnrrn.

V: And a number of thingS~r{the county last summer, it couldn't affo~

the ~( summer school, the enrichment program because they didn't have the

funds. But if the city could see where they could pay an instructor that

they would take care of everything else. So that's $1,500.0~

a.,.., Q +£-C'--t- CO\)\J,.. registe~ and they had to explain to...\l~m that y~knowl'
)

well, children have been going to school for the whole •••• I mean ever
.,lA

since I can remember they've been going to school every summerr yft know.

I: Dh huh.

V: So what is it for the commissioners?
-i-i.., ':"\ )

Is •••• In the revenue sharing ~a~

monies f:r:om,revenue sharing should be spent for educational purposes. So
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0\J'
why not donate the money to the lady and let her/ y, kno, for

instructor and let the county take care of everything else.

thethe .....
ov,

¥ know,

sit on that commission, think that you know
\,

sa'l I'm gonna have to stand up and talk

things like this, you ••.. you

that youwanna have to really

V:

about this because I'm sure it's not gonna passf! So after you have talked

about it, it still/say/just pass you by. Then you can sa~ well~lat least

they know how I feel about it.!'

I: Right. So •.•• Well urn, I have ••••• This is the last check list here uh,,
last one of these .••• this type thing but~ tIb,that and it asks .tiP1',

you to rate how effective you think you've been in each of those areas

and comment on each. And L)r$ you can add a category not applicable if
•

there is ~ nothing on the commission as ~ •••• mandated to do in that

area.

V: Now housing, we still •.•.• ohwe have ~we got sixty-six u~its since) ~
I've been here. We still need some more housing so I'm gonna have to put

~somewhat effective. On welfare, I don't know•••• I've never helped

anybody get on welfare.

I: Yeah. Is that not ~\licable as far as the commission,Jo~\M~~""~.~~~
",u.

V: 1. .. I didn't uh, •.••••• I've •••• I've never been approached, YJlkno~ uh,

about welfare.

I: Mmm hmm.

V: Employment is somewhat effective now ,;... ~K\t.'S. ev"OII \

I: Very effective in ?

V: Yeah, mmm hmm. We are working 'on that and ~ ••••••• I can Q'fi.l, ••••• I
,--")

am still working on uh, recreation and I have spokenb urn, •.•••• Mr. Dantz

in West Palm Beach,
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V: But what I would like to do, what I really want to do is to ~ work
ovt

with the juveniles plij the potential juveniles and ~ juveniles I yf know/

to see if we could ••••• because most of the crime that is committed in

South Bay is committed by juveniles •. Every now and then you may find

uh, an adult fighting or shooting a pistol or something but like all of

the breaking in and stealing and things, it's done by the j~veniles.

the rate down and if we could cut the rate down in the juvenile
.\-v~\'

then. you ~u\~~~ cut the rate down in the adult things.

I:

V:

Mnnn hmm.

-t.kO
And I wan,., work with the •••• with the juveniles to see if we cOuld)c.r....

0""-yJ know
1

cut

department}

But I told1~m that we need recreation. We really do because if I can

get the type of recreation program that I want here, then we could put

these children to work/yJ~now. If it's necessary for them to come out

of their home7~h, just like if you were instructing to a school and you

0'\
had given me a ring and say, yft know "I see urn, John Brown

he has a tendency that he maybe sliding into the juvenile

t)V\.

and; yf. know I

bracket) yJ V\.

know. Why don't you talk with him and see what you think about him?"

And then if I talk with John Brown and I feel the same thing, then

maybe I'll send somebody around to John Brown's home to see what's going

I:

0",

on into hiS/yP know/home

Mnnn hmm.

life.

V: And then maybe it might be •••. he just might need to come out of his home

for a little while. And if we had recreation that we could offer him

something to do andlY~Jkno( and give him a little salary and see if we

could cut down some of this)y~~know)jUVeni11ecrimes and this is what
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Mmm hmm.

V:

I:

V:

I:

V:

I really want to work Onry,Z\.A.know.

Uh huh.

-\-1'0
This is what I really wanq~ do right now, work with the juvenil;es and ~

I just don't know••••••.•• (cM±d-4n-t-erTllpts) I'11-~n a few

minptes, (ta J kjng-i;"....ehHti~· And if I can do this, 1. ... I actually feel

that I would have helped a great deal in South Bay. But I promised the um ••••

the children••••• the young people here and this is one promise that I

made and I don't know if I can really fUl/fill it, a swimming pool because

we don't have a swimming pool here.

~~\\{. b\c-"~
And these children have to thumb,to BeJglaae and you see all sizes and all ••••

the little girls as well. And I keep telling the
hcA It: n' cJ)t~

you're gonna leave home thumbing to~e and

,:..'\ +-0
because you don't who's gon~ give you a ride and

children, say one day

you might not get back

l~,\ ~t>
where they're gOnfta take

I:

V:

0,,\..... .. 4;)"'-
yp. And it's awfully dangerous I feel\y;;. know)for these children to have

to thumb.

Right.
\

0""- (', '.,.,.. I
So we have been trying to raise money; Yf kno(tDc ("'~W,l"'''t'I''r'\' but what

can•.•.•• How much money can you raise ~Hrselling barbeques and showing

pictures and things. When someone told me, said the swimming pool will

cost about at least $80,000.00.
6"'-

Y? knowj1cause I would say like $30,000.00.

0"'-
But they said like if you have a pool you have to have a house/ya know/

for •••• to take showers and change clothes and everything. So, I don't
o\...

think•••. ~ knowtI don't think I'll ever raise enough money enough to

get the pool in there.

I: Yeah.
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I: 1 major effort or somehow outside funds.

V: Yeah. Uh, water and sewage, we did very well on •••• in the water and

sewage department but with the uh population expanding, we will have to

expand uh, our water and sewage department. But we do have sewage which

we didn't have ••••• It was done the year after I came in um, we had septic

tanks but now we have underground sewage and everything and uh, we bro¥ght

-<..mc+-(..K
in a new water department and everything so I think we're very rQQ~d
\ t \t \~ ,",0 -\ ~C 'c'C-e..j:;:~,..t..
~,>f<_ We don't have an hospitals in here so nQ~~~d~~ritt~••

I think we have helped in the education department and I think this is

very effective. Although people are not getting the salaries, we do

I:

have them on and we have a twenty-four hour coverage.

~y;
Right. O~, Um, .••••• have you gotten federal funds for South Bay? Uh,

I know you mentioned uh, revenue sharing.

V: Yeah we uh, we get federal rev•••• very uh revenue shares but we had

so many outstanding uh, problems. Just like,Y~~knowfthewater and the

sewage, ~ streets, we did a lot on the streets since I've been here and

then we'd

we get it

I: Mmm lumn.

give and by the time we get finished giving the monies that

to V\ •
doesn't

l
':If know/ 1. t doesn't go too far.

~ :.~---S?,~~.=~~,,~!~s.>~!!t:tq~1}"?2f!l.to-~lCM:e:s_._c:ox::a:::q~
'!.-""1.

V: O~; I sure will. But we have a group seven and um, out of Ft. Lauderale

uh, these people work on grants for us. So uh, by now in July we should

be getting some grant money and this is gonna help take came of some

of the streets in the city of South Bay. There gonna build •••• I know

you•••. you noticed we don't have any sidewalks.

I: Uh huh.
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V: Well/as soon as we get the grant money they're gonna build a sidewalk

........... The tJjY ~~WcJ\

Palm Beach Road ••.••••

I: Uh huh.

Elementary SChool/that's right down

V: They're gonna build a sidewalk all the way from fo~~·..JI Elementary

School all the way up •••.•• Did you come from West Palm Beach? Where

did you ••••••

I: I came from West Palm Beach, yes.

V: Boca Raton. Oh right up to the front of. .••• That's a peel. (talking to child

wag is b&t-herlng lied Right up to the front of city hall and then they're.-

gonna ••••. It's a bridge for the children to cross there and they're gonna

fix that bridge in there/and then they're gonna be urn some of these homes
0,"",

where the people don't have the work; yft know/that they say they do their

own home, they're gonna go in and renovate some of these homes for the

people and I think that would be a nice thinglY~1knojto help them out

a little bit.

I: Mmm hmm. Um, in any •••• in any other areas have you gotten grants, I

mean outright grants for special purposes?

V: Uh no. No, we have never gotten any grants. We missed out on the LEA

Grant because uh, that's the police grant, because the fellow uh, did

not get out papers in, Y1~no~ back into the office and um, whatever

'OJ-£- '"
monies we got, they haveiloans and outstanding loans like the water and

to"" )
sewage department we have paid Of~Yi' know. But uh, if we should get

this grant, uh it will! be the first grant that we have gotten for the
1:lV\

city of South Bay. Now~npower helped us out a lot. Yj! know
t
this

is the program•••••. Ersa, stop th.&.dl~cot:&!Hting -to ehihl) This

is the program thatuh they send in people and the government pays the
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V: And uh they work in the area that you need them to work in and I think

that's a good program. You don't get any .•.• We don't get any funds

directly but they pay the salaries for us.

I: Right. Have you or uh, or the commission been effective in bringing any

uh new businesses or retail stores in the area?

V: Yeah, this is uh, the past commission, not this commission, the past

commission has been effective in bringing in uh, that mini plaza that
0'-'\ -.....,;

you see. Y;(know,have the handy grocery store, we have the drug store,

and uh, five and ten store and they have the washer and the drying business.

And also, we have been successful in getting in the 8 Days I~n Motel here.

And this past brought •.••• These areas have brought brand new industries.

I: Um, have you been able to see that blacks are hired fairly by local ••••

in local government?

V: I have been able to get them hired but ••••• they uh, have been fired. They

don't stay .••• They don't •••• They don't work very long. Now I think it's

more or less of the atmosphere when they start working. They can get

the job. I'll see to them getting a job but then maybe the atmosphere

isn't what it should be so maybe you just drop out and don't even bother

to go back.

I; Right. Have there been any black protests, sit-ins, boycotts, or riots

in South Bay in the last ten years?

V: Um, you'll have to look back in some newspapers. They had a demonstration,

not a riot. They had a demonstration at the city hall and I believe that

was in uh, in '70 or I think •••• no, it was in the ~Os, like '68 or
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I:

'69.

~1'0A. Um, the following questions are asked to enable an assessment of

black politics in Florida in general. Briefly, what is your opinion

of Governor Reuben Askew? That is, do you think he's been a favorable

in attitude and policy towards blacks in FIOrida{Or not?

V: Yes, I think ~1 I have only been in one of the ~ meetings with Governor

Askew and ~J I think the governor apparently or whatever~ offices he

could have put blacks in, I think he has put blacks into those offices.

Because of~nd, I know he has put in ~ some of our judges. We have

quite a few judges that are here. Uh, the first lady to ur •••• ~ to hold

the urban um, •..••

the •••• this office.

o vi.

What Mrs. Range, ..~ knoi she was the first black to hold

Then we have ltlff. one of the •••• his right...-fland guys

in education ~, Dr. Anderson.
~V\

And ~; ~ know, from the overall picture,

I think Governor Askew has done for blacks...... has done quite a Pe0
c.o..b\~(+s

for blacks in uh, ••••• especially in the~s in ••• in uh, Tallahassee.

And uh, I must say, I like the man and I ••• I •• I don't know and I'm not •••

I'm not gonna say can't do any wrong but he impresses me as being so

religious that I don't think; y~\Aknowl that his CO~iOUS would let him

do anything wrong.

I: Right.1,)<...
- '"

I: ~ you have any other opinions on ~ other state officials or representatives?

V: Urn, ••••••• do you have anybody in

I; No, I mean uh, just let's say in generall6-:"~C? <_-tt__

V: Because uh •••• uh, now and this is purely heresay because the same time

I met uh, the day that 1_~ uh, was in uh, Mr. uh, Governor Askew's

~~- . -urn, audience/ uh, S'e".""r;,:\-D( S,b.rC,.. was there also and~, he was •••• Then"
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V: he wasn't uh, he wasn't the senator then. What was ••••• J'e was the senator

for Florida. He is now in Washington isn't he?

I: Mmm hmm.

V: Yeah. But, I was at a meeting not too long ago and they said that ~

0""
Mr. uh, Senator Stone hasn't1y¥knowdone some of the things that he said

~ I
that he would dO/~ know/before taking this office in Washington. Now

that ••.•••• ~ueh-i:t:.,..(~€'s~~t'aTking.to-ehH:d) That~•••
0,",-

I can't say it's a fact because ~ft? I don't knmi y~ know, what he has done

or what he hasn't done but this is'j~ what I've heard hashed at that

meeting, that he hasn't done what he has promised.

I: Uh huh. Do you feel like~ winning and holding office has been worth

your effort?

V: Do I feel that it's uh •.•••

I: Been worth your effort? I mean do you feel •••••

V: Yes, I really feel that it has worth every urn, •.•••• moment that I have

put into it, I actually feel that uh, ••••• And I would say that •••.••• at

0""'- olA
least I know/if know/what is happening becausEJ Y7 know/peoPle on the outside

really can't say what is going on in the inside.

I: Mmm hmm.

V: But if you're in the inside and you know what is going on, then maybe you

can. • •• then if yeu can't ..•••

straightened out, at least you

I: Mnnn hmm.

If it don•.•• never comes that it is
GIw\..

can,y; know, try to straighten it out.

V: And uh, I think I have worked with these areas and with the people in this ••••

in this area to try to see to it that they are or they get ~ everything

on a fair and equal status~ from one bill, from the water bill on
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V: down through it. I think I have tried very hard to see to it that they

get these things. And ~ I think it's a necessity that someone ~

be in there. I can't say~rfor the areasfbut to tell the truth, in

this area in particula~because the blacks are •••• I've done quite

a few things.

I: Hmmm. What effects have running for office had on you and your family?

V: Well, this is made my husband more political-minded. Uh, he has taken

a great deal of interest in ~ to the ~i activities of the city and
f

what is going on and~~ right now he is in the ~, citizens~, action
Ii

council. He isa member of that ~ particular thing which also airs out

1
the problems that we are having in this area. So I think it has made~~,

my family more political-minded and also more problematic because they

0"'-
sit down now and they wanna know/>;¢ know/well, what are the problems

0"\
we are having now Yr know and what are you trying to do, is there

I I
anything that you can do about it? And ~ many times I'll ~, say

II ':I. 01A
to the childrei' i. saj'ft "Yf know you can't do this because if you do this

I can't go out there and tell other children not to do it because they're

did i~ And then what are the people .

101""\
they're ~

~'"
gonna say well, y¢ know your boy

I
gonna say when you .••• they find out you're doing something,

c"""say; weIi' she can't;YI knowI do her own children, how can she do all these

other children? YJ....A.knowl I kinda constantly remind them tha1j y;'1mmr you

can't do thiilike . \r you see a sign here so you're

not permitted here to play! tfon't go and play where the sign says not

to play/because if you go out there and play, the other children are gonna

'0""-
PIa/and if I try to say anything, they gonna sal "Well, yp knoi your little

boy s out there playing and so what can you do about that~

I: So it's been mostly goode you say?
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V:

..:l'•

0'"
It's been very good and ~, I'm happY/Y~know/that uh, it's turning out

0""
like this because I feel like•••••• Yf see, my husband and myself show

0""-
that we are problematic, yj know/find out what's going on in the city.

Then I think this will make the people feel that at least well, that's
/;)V\.

one familY!! knoi has the heart at mind.

Exet1se me Ufl, I didn4-i'eRVe-ntr'keyg-"-------.--(someone-i:rrtel.·l'npt:sj'"

V:

'/ :

s) you did.

Su did.

too?V: Is

?: Tha~-Yo. No, sure isn't. Yeah thanks a lot.
_.,.r~"

~~sa, that noise.
v..,,"" \

I: O,~ we •••••• uh, I just have a few final questions. Uh, these are asked

to compile an overall group profile of black elected officials and Dr.

Button would like to stress again that no individual answers will be

recorded on these things specifically. Some of them are slightly personal,

I mean, not very personal but that there •.•• there will be no names

mentioned. The type of office you hold.

V: Um, right here?

I: Yeah. It's commissioner, right?

V: Oh, uh, I was commissioner of police and then uh, the mayor and now with

these commissioners, we don't have no bra•••• no offices.

I: Mmm hmm. Date first elected?

V: It was uh, September in~ '70.

I: September, '70. Date took office?

V:

I:

Um, September, '70.
~,;\.t '0A'i Number of times you've run for office?

V: One•••••••.•• Three times,I believe.
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I: Three times?
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V: Yeah, three times cause this year is a two' year period. I lost the first

time and I'm serving it four.

I: Uh huh.

V: So three times.

I: Now, is your age between eighteen or twenty-nine or thirty and forty-nine

or fifty and above? I think you said•••.• twenty.

V: Thirty. Thirty and twenty-nine.

~y.

I: Thirty and twenty-nine? O,.t<. And your occupation before elected?

V: Um, I'm director of nurses ~-=--":::"-'_-£#,~ nurses training.

I: Alcohol rehabilitation or something?

V: '1--'------------------
I: Uh, what was your father's occupation?

V: What was the following?

I: Your father's occupation?

V: Oh, he's a janitor.

I: Your education?

V: Uh, B.S. degree in medicine from ~~, Florida A&M University.

I: Salary received from your elected position?

V: We get a )~.~V¥ of $150.00, we don't get a salary. It's purely

volunteer. '

I: Church to which you belong?

V: Uh, African Methodist Episcopal Church.

I: Are you an official at your church?

V: Just a board member.

I: Mmm hmm. Are there other community organizations or activities that you're
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I: involved with?
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V: Uh, in with the uh, Citizens of Southwest Citizens Committee Club, and

I'm a _1_, , and I'm also~, in the~ sorority, Zeta

I:

Phi Beta Sorority.
~.

~~ Were you active in the Civil Rights Movement of 1960 to 1966?

V: No. Would you like to know why?

V:

I: Sure, I'd love to.

I"'m not a~~essive.

passive.

I: Mmm hmmm.

I'm not aa~essive but on the other hand,I'm not
I

V: And uh, if I had uh, I think I would have ••••• I probably would've spoiled

the whole thing for Mr. King because a lot of things that they •••• they
.\\-",~.\_..

uh, did to~people during the ~, Civil Rights demonstration and things

like that, ~ I know truthfully that I ••• I couldn't ~, turri the

other cheek.

I: Right.

V: So it would've been better for me just to go •.•• just to give all the

support I can from. the sideline rather than to get up and mess up the

thing that uh, Mr. King was so ••• uh, had so much at heart and something

that he always promoted, not· to be agressive and I •••• I just can't. .•.

I can't uh•••.. I can't turn the other cheek.

I: Right. Urn, you never belonged to the NAACP then or uh••• ?

V:

I:

No, I'm not •••••••
cV'.-\

o~ well/ that's. •• • •• • .• (End of tape and end of interview)
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